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C onimandments 
of Matrimony

for it» strawberries; but • I’ve never 
tasted any to touch these.”

“The castle? Windsor Castle?” 
queries Kitty, leaning back also, and 
letting her eyes rest upon his fland- 
some face with

Ends Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry

'MAGIC^t 
BAKINS \t POWDER L

For reel effectlreneee, this eld heme- 
made remedy bee no eqnaL Kju- 

ifcr ead cheaply prepared.
WÈat “Newly Weds” Should Aed 

Should Not Do.
1. You shall not give your husband 

"beans” other than kidney and hari
cot, for “strafing” Is the bane of 
.matrimony, and the wife who gives 
back-talk is seeking trouble.

2. You «hall not “pop down to 
breakfast” camouflaged in curj-pa- 
pers, pins, or patent frizsere.

3. You shall by no means ask your 
husband what he would like for din
ner, as there is nothing he listes bet
ter than a guess in the evening; and 
a good wife knows her husband's likes 
better than he does himself.

4. Remember that your husband is 
a man and not an archangel; and 
that blessed is she who expects little, 
for she may haply get more.

6. You shall not wish (aloud) that 
your husband were such a one as 
Mrs. Somebody Else’» paragon of all 
the virtues, but shall, if you be wise, 
occasionally tell the man you took 
for better or worse that he is not half 
a bad sort.

For Husbands.
6. You shall not bring home any 

other fellow than yourself to take 
“pot luck” without two days’ notice 
at least.

7. You shall not expect your wife to 
be sweet and amiable morning, noon, 
and night; for if you do, you are go
ing to be badly disappointed. ......

8. You shall not tell your wife, 
when you find her "tired to death,” 
that the house was clean enough ' and 
that to go and turn every room ovit 
was a piece of blithering tomfoolery. 
There is no surer road to strife and 
bitter tears.

9. Remember to bring your wife 
chocolates like you ueed to, for a few 
shillings thus spent—a pound of the 
best—brings a week of content; for 
where thoughtfulness is concerned a 
little goes a long way.

10. You shall not covet the last 
word, but shall let your wife have ijt 
for her own, shutting your mouth’ 
like a rat-trap lest a worse thing bd- 
fa 11.

perene delight which 
a girl takes in merely looking at the 
man she loves.

“Windsor Castle!
Wardale Castle.”

"Ah, yes; your place?" says Kitty, 
with a curious interested look. "Your 
place is it not? I have never heard 
of it."

“No?" he says carelessly, selecting 
a ripe strawberry and eyeing it ap-. 
provlngly. "Yes, I was bom there."

“Is it a nice place

'♦♦♦♦»»»•♦♦♦«»»»»»»»»»♦»»»
You’ll never know how quickly a bad 

cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any
one who has coughed all day and all 
night, will say that the immediate relief 
given is almost like magic. It takes 
but a moment to prepare, and' really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar syrup to make 10 
ounces. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Either way;-this 
mixture saves about four-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, and gives you a more positive, 
effective remedy. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in

he laughs. “No,

a'du-niîl
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CÎ5ESTHE WHITEST.

asks Kitty
musingly.

“It is considered so, I believe,” he 
says, as carelessly as before. "I am 
fond of it, naturally—some might 
think it dull. I hope,” looking at her 
fondly, “you will like it."

“Yes,” says K(tty, with her arma 
round her knees, and her eyes looking 
dreamily beyond him. “Tell me what 
it is like.”

“Like any other castle,” he replies 
indolently. “There's a guide to it, I 
believe, published in the town."

“A castle!” says Kitty, meditatlvely.- 
“Very old?"

Built by Rufus Sterne, descendant 
of Gascoigne Sterne, who came over 
with William the Conqueror—of 
course!” he replies, with a smile.

all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thm out and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, known as the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Out.

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingrédients 
specified on 

the label.

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

WILSON ARRIVES.
BREST. Dec. 1 
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BIG BEN is a house
hold word because 

he’s a clock of his word. 
He runs on time, he 
rings on time, he helps 
folks five on time.
- These are family traits. 

AllWestclox Alarms run true 
and ring true. They’re all 
good-looking, too. You can 
telL .them by the family 
OAmCyWfStclox, on the face.

The Western Clock Company 
builds them in the patented Wen- 
cbx way—the better method of 
clock making that won Big Ben’s 
success. Needle-fine pivots of p0l. 
ishèd steel greatly reduce friction. 
WeiUlbx run on time and rine cm 
time. ■

That’s why they say: "Wertclox 
are best clocks.” And you will 
too; so look for that family name! 
Westclox, on the dial of the alarm 
you buy.

Your dealer has them. Big Be» 
is $4.00.

ains no

words, then looks dreamily outward 
again.

“Six places of residence to choose 
from are scarcely enough for so im
portant an individual as myself,” she 
says, with grave irony. “I think I 
would like one In the South Sea Is
lands—and—I don’t think I mentioned 
a summer residence in Iceland?”

He laughs a low laugh of enjoy
ment.

“You shall have them!” he says, 
half. In earnest.

"Thank you!”
Then there Is a moment's siience, 

during which she glances at him from 
under her dark brows,“Where he lies 
back, his hat tilted over his white 
forehead, his face turned skyward, 
with an air of supreme happiness.

“Did you ever happèh to meet, dur
ing the course of your extensive read
ing, with the story'of the king and the 
beggar girl? King—king—what was 
his name? My reading, like my mem
ory, is limited to a degree partaking 
of the miraculous." . :v .

“King Cophetua?” he suggests, smil
ing. “What made you think of that? 
Ridiculous!"

“I think that we could play the 
parts very well; I make a tolerably 
good beggar girl, and you”—with a 
glance half apprehensive and half

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
* TORONTO, CANADA 

Winnipeg Montreal

Western Clock Co .-makers of Westclox
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Factories at Peru, III.La Salle, Ill., U. S. A.

Love in the Abbey “Now, there’s the cloth, there is a 
cold pie, contents unknown. (I won
der whether it was made for papa, or 
the still more awful Tapley! ) Cold 
bread and butter pudding, as fore
shadowed, best fresh butter, made by 
these hands, my lord”—stretching out 
her hands—“a bottle of claret, salt, 
pepper, two plates, knife and fork, 
and, ahem, one spoon!"

"That’s enough," he says, “you may 
use It first."

“Two glasses, et cetera, et cetera. 
Place the dessert in the middfe, if 
you please, and sit down.”

Lord Sterne obeys to the letter.
“You need not sit quite so close," 

says Kitty, with a little, arch smile, 
as he throws himself at her feet.

“I may as well sit .here at first as at 
last. I should be sure to at last. Can 
I give you some pie?”

"You cannot," she says, with be
witching Imperiousness. "The rob
ber who provides the feast has ever 
enjoyed the honor of distributing; 
you will please sit still and take what 
is given you with meek gratitude. 
Mysterious pie!" brandishing a knife 
—“yield up they mystery! It is—no! 
it is veal and ham! Rejoice! it might 
have been hard and bullety steak!” 
and, rattling on in this vein, she cuts 
him his piece and hands it to him, 
and Lord Sterne falls to, taking a 
mouthful of her sweet face with his 
eye, between every mouthful that he 
takes of the pie. For him her bright, 
unforced gayety, her qquick humor, 
has a charm which bewitches and 
electrifies him. Never, in all his life, 
full of experience as it has been, has j 
he met with her like, and tevery quick, 
eloquent look, every swift, bright I 
smile comes upon him like a delicious j 
gleam of sunshine; silent, but greed- j 
ily watchful of her, he simply basks 
in the delight and joy of her presence. 
He felt as a man might feel who had 
spent all his days, from his youth up, 
in the arctic regions, and was sudden
ly transported into the warmth and 
sunlight of the glowing South. Elliot 
Sterne, the once cold, Impassable poli
tician and man of the world, basking 
and warming himself In the rays that 
spread from the gay, joyous, innocent 
heart of a loving girl, feels that he Is 
still young, very young, and that life 
is a great boon worthy of a god.

"Splendid pie," he says, leaning 
againgt the tree, and turning to the 
strawberries with lazy content, and 
peaceful, perfect happiness. “Glori
ous bread, appetizing butter, and most 
luscious of strawberries—a feast for 

The castle Is celebrated

Lady Ethel’s Rival
W. V. Drayton

CHAPTER XX 

A RUSTIC REPAST.

Complete 
New Stock of

"Delightful! I thrift, bargain for 
the cleverist as well as the most beau- 
tifut girl in the world!”

“One word more like those and you 
get bo luncheon ! ” says Kitty, her eyes 
spajkling nevertheless. “Well, I’ll 
go ;—-mean while will you pick the 
strawberries?”

16 goes down on his knees, they are 
ouftn the garden again by this time, 
and^ falls to work on the spot.

"Hi, Kitty!" he calls. "What can I 
put them in?"

Kitty looks back mischievously.
“I didn't bargain for the stupidest 

as well as the—ugliest man in the 
■piorldJ” she says, showing all her 
(ÿtlOvitli her own particular smile. 
ÎÇelMid nature’s crockery,” pointing 
(T seppe large cabbages, “help yourself 
$0 a jjate!” and away she bounds.
Î jLcfrS Sterne thus adjured, laughings 
t$ sîfccts one of the largest cabbage 
^vçq, and picky assit he had to earn 
its luncheon by producing a bushel 
of strawberries in a given time.

Assuredly if any of his great politi
cal and fashionable friends could see 

either be in-

How Townsend 
Was Released

CA. NAVY WILL RETURN H0ÎI 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1! 

Every capital ship of the Ameri 
IncludingPianos navy now in Europe, 

iieadnought squadrons which h 
been operating with the British m 
Met during the war, will return

Secret

The London Daily Express has re
ceived from Lemnos the story of how 
General Townshend, of Kut, took a 
most important part in the negotia
tions which led up to the Turkish 
armistice. --t<-

It seems that after the flight of En
ver Pasha and his fellow Young Turk 
conspirators the Government fell in
to the more stable hands of Izzet 
Pasha, who realised at once how

home waters this month,
Daniels announced to-day. They n 
be expected to reach New York ah 
Dec. 23, and a naval review will ti 
place there to celebrate the hoAll High-Class

Player Pianos, MONTREAL POLICELESS.
MONTREAL, Dec. 13 

I This city this morning was s 
[ without police and fire protection 
I a result of the strike of the employ, 
I <t these departments of the city s 

fices. Reports came In early indii 
ting that thieves had not let the < 

I Wtunity slip, while lt is said the c 
j ia crowded with pickpockets. 7 

Montreal Trades’ and Labor Conn 
! has offered to act as a mediator t 

tween the city and the strikers. T 
I Unions affected considered this ofl 
fits meeting held this morning.
[ At a meeting of the Aldermen tl 
> afternoon, it was resolved on a majc 
*tf of 17, or what practically amoui 
•4 to a two>-thlrds vote as is requir 
h? the city by-law to be of effect, til 
the salaries of " Director of Publ 
tiefety, Joseph Tremblay, and his a 
■tosnt, Arthur Mann, be struck fra 
•he city’s budget. These are the hea 
•tithe police force for whose dismiss 
4h strikers are calling. It the Aide 
•ten can control a similar majority 
the meeting of the City Council ( 
®®tiay, the motion will go into effei 
"flowing the advice of the Directi 
•Public Safety that citizens tal 
*P* to protect their property, a cor

phorus. Why not send for him and 
ask him what to do? In every inter
view that the Turk leaders had with 
the hero of Kut for the past three 
months he had urged them to sur
render. He lost no opportunity tif 
Impressing on both the Enver party 
and their successors the dangers In 
store for Turkey If they hesitated.

The Offer of Freedom.
The Germans under the notorious 

Count John Bernstorff, the Gefman 
Ambassador, were keenly conscious 
of Townshcnd’s growing influence and 
popularity, and they made lt extreme
ly difficult for him to see the Turk 
leaders in private. Eventually, whtr

sweet, defiant temper! The sorriest 
rags you could don would not hide my 
queen beneath them."

She blushes, and looks at him with 
a delicious, tender gratitude.

"Yes," she murmurs inaudibly, 
"King Cophetua never gave more 

she adds, “I am

We are offering them at prices which 
|| will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
x| as nsual made to suite purchasers.gracefully; and yet, 

a beggar—or should-be if papa dies. I 
have it on the best authority—his 
own."

“lie told you that!
Sterne, striving to keep the indigna
tion out of his voice.

“Yes,” says Kitty. "One day when, 
after the manner of prudent papas, he 
was whispering a word of counsel as 
to. my future----- ’’

She stops, stricken dumb by the sud
den remembrance of that occasion. 
Ft was the only time the Honorable 
Ffancls had summoned sufficient ener
gy to take an interest In his daugh
ter’s matrimonial prospects, and he 
had hinted—more than hinted—that 
she should become mistress of the 
Grange, If James should propose It.

Elliot Sterne looks at her with that 
swift cloud upon his face again; but 
he stifles the sudden, jealous pang 
within him, and says:

(To be Continued.)

him now, they would 
credulous of their eyes or his sanity. 
The great Lord Sterne kneeling at a 
strawberry bed, with that happy, light
hearted, youthful, face! Impossible! 
Certainly love Is a great miracle 
worker.

- Before very long—just as my lord’s 
back begins to ache, he hears the 
light footfall, and Kitty appears like 
Ceres, loaded with a basket.

“Why!" she exclaims, looking down 
at him with loving, mischievous eyes, 
“how many guests have you asked? 
There are quite enough there fof at 
lease a dozen people.”

"Are there?" he says meekly. “I 
should have gone on picking and pick-, 
ipg until ydu had come back, while the 
strawberries held out,” and taking 
up the leaf holds it to him, and fol
lows her gingerly and with eyes bent 
Upon the fruit of his labor.
,.j“Now,” says Kitty, plumping on her 
knees under an old oak In the little 
paddock, within sight of the trough 
upon which she, the tomboy, had stood 
when first she had seen him.

W. V. Drayton,
1“ 256 Water St,

Elliot

Let me see—there is the castle, 
and the Holme, and the Houghlen, in 
Scotland—if It hasn’t disappeared, I 
haven’t seen It for years—and the 
Lea, in Essex, also probably dissolved 
Into dust.”

“Is that all?”
“Eh?—oh, there’s the house in town 

—Grosvenor Square. Do you like 
that? Park Lan^ is prettier—perhaps 
you’d like Park Lane better?—there 
are some pretty little places there?”

“Hem!” says Kitty, as' if she were 
weighing the relative merits of the 
situation with extreme nicety. “Of 
course you would buy a house there if 
I did prefer it?”

He nods a ready "Of course.”
“Thank you! Go on—are those 

all?”
"Yes—oh, there’s à place—a villa— 

they call lt a palace—on the Arno, 
pretty enough for a fyw months in the 
summer. Ah! what a glorious time 
we will have, my darling, In Italy!”

“And the palace on the Arno,” says 
Kitty—“that is all!”

“That is- all,” he rejoins, laughing 
up at her; then he grows serious and 
anxious. “You don’t like any of 
them!” he says. “Confess you fancy

III!
■ Ill

j#* Board of Trade held this mor: 
I- It to composed of leading bus 

industri;I • U men, financiers and 
s of the city.

, Vilhelm refused refuge.
THE HAGUE, Dec. 12. 

Switzerland refused to admit tli
PERCIE JOHNSOSand made highly complimentary 

speeches, in which the defence of Kut 
was compared to Osman’s defence of 
Plevna, which means a lot In Turkey.

Outside the General noticed a Brit
ish officer prisoner accompanied by a 
Turk. The officer had come in to see

Insurance A greet German Emperor when he fie 
Germany, and Holland ought t 
followed the example of the r< 

Pfc, declared M. Ravensteyn, a re 
Binary Socialist, In the Lowe 
HP* of the Dutch Parliament to-daj 
5® former emperor, he continuée 

not be handed over to the A1 
■ hit should be sent to German 
|™1 by the people’s tribunal. Th 
f* workers will oppose every at 

to drag Holland Into a war oi 
H tueetlon of the former Emperor.

New casseroles should be "sea
soned" by standing filled with soda 
and water in the oven till nearly boil
ing.

the gods.

“Insist” on getting “Salada”
and you will be sure of clean, fresh 
and delicious drawing Tea—-

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE To arrivé shordy^oeqe

3 Carloads WINDSOtf TABLE SALT— 
1 lb. bags.

1 Carload STARCH and CORN FLOUR. 
1 Carload ST. CHARLES’ CREAM.

300 Cases 2 IN 1 SHOE POLISH.

Two Great
Secrets, ON THE WAY TO PARIS.

BREST, Dec. 13. 
•Went Wilson Je ft Brest for Par 
four o’clock this afternoon. Hi 
**8 from the pier to his trail 
midst a vociferous welcome fron 
‘Tonga In the streets.

New York World: The mystery that 
during the war was concealed In the 
phrase “an Atlantic port” has been 
cleared up by the discovery that New 
York Is the port referred to. This 
discovery Is now followed and paral
leled by the diecovery that when Am
erican soldiers landed at "a French 
Port” they In fact landed at Brest It 
is difficult even for news censers long 
to keep such secrets.

MORE EVIDENCE. /
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. 

irman Government in July 
'fined about 130 German civil, 
lyeee at » conference in Ber 
1 world war would he started

Black - Green Sealed Air-tight packets to preserve THt DOCTOR: Aft yts. rrsdess *n* 
nweriin. Gjv* him »Stc«dmans 
Fawtir endficwilliooivbe àlWJht*its Goodness and Flavoror Mixed Selling for Nfld.

City Club Building.agents TeL 444.SQOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison HINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH
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